
ThroLejSt this, the greatest in his life of crises, 'Isixon lapsed into the irrational. 

These alepes were not interpreted anc reported as irrational. The emperor is never nased. 

These were not mere lies, ehich became more characteristic dur±n his Watergate than 

during; bin other crises, bigeer lies even sham those sf his electioneering days. That 

these were 2ix falsehoeds is not the point. They were utterly and completely unreason- 

able. -f he meant them it meant he hasi deserted his sense. Each is also a ssychological 

self disclosure. Two of the eany in one apeearance only, his November 17, 1973 mseting 

with the sseociated Press sanasins :esitors at their aneuel convention. both of these 

dealt with the enerr crisis for whics he was responsible anu to which he made such a 

large contribution with his personal wasting of scarce fuels in his unending and 

unnecessary travels. 

His flying there, -,icon actenlly said, illustrates his sersonal devotion to 

sairill,z; fuel. Th Secret Service ..rated his to use two planes. But, brave man that he 

is, he would not use the backup plane. sf the one he was inm michevo, "If it does 

down, it goes down." 

(Get exact quote) 

The backup plane does not rescue xmx passengers in any other plane. k4or wouls 

it be able to or needed for picking him up after an emersency landing. 

If only one of those eeitors who control what goesinto the newspapers had asked, 

Please explain that, lir. President!" 

How could he? 

Shouls it riot also be ashes, how coule they not ask? 

Uhen the question about the enesr energy crisis was asked, the beginning of his 

non-response was "iteu walkes into one there." Thin total stranger, the man asking a 

reasonable nuestion about a national emeegency that gave every sresise of growing 

more acute day by day, so: ehow became his adversary and Nixon, like a sunchedrusk 

boxer boastinE, chided hie questioner and simultaneously labelled hils and what he 

represented as en enemy, telling him, You welked into one there." 

How had he "walked into one?" s Nixon explain!: it, it is because jixon was 
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"the first re id! 	to send Congress an energy eessage! 

bigger lie is iepossible 70 conceive except in a flat-world gathering. 

But these editors, in not cliallenetn,; him, pretended the world is flat. 

There is no president who ever asked any legislation Didexxximit dealing with -LeEL 

form of power who did not send an "energy message" to gongress. i,ost co.--. only - and 

coeeonle, these dealt with water, coal and mit eetroleum. 

But z;ixon has to tell himself and the world that he is great. lier and over 

agein he is "first." In everything. 

There is azOkeizMaisz an old joke with the tag pine, Ask him;he'll tell you." 

',pith Limn one doesnht have to ask. "e tells anyway. There has never been a prominent 

public figure who so comlsieely brags about himself in public and with so little 

basis. lie is bravery personified. He is all-seeing. 'Le doeee't need a backup plane 

in case his goes down. And the energy crisis is only because he was ignored when he 

sent the "fire: :message" on it to eongrees. 

lieither of thtse claims is true. :neither is rational. Loth are oppoaed to reality. 

end the nation lived his fantasies uith him, the Baked 't;Mporer. 


